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FRMONT SCHOOL
BUYS LARGE SITE

Dr. Arthur Rdnsay, Founder,
Purobases Site of Old Bristol

School for Expansion.
lNa order to provide room for growth
ad greater equipment for Fairmaont
dehool, Dr. Arthur Itamsay, who e-
tablp' e4 the school in this oi4y
twel. -two y ars ago. purchased to-
4ay a new and larger site for the in-
stitution. The property. formerly
known as the Bristol School. occupies
the entire square between Nineeteenth
and Twentieteh. Belmont and Mint-
wood; just off ConaectjeUt avenue, on
the edge of Rock Crook Park. The
location is bigh, commanding a beati-
taful view of Rock Creek Valley.
Thq buildings are attractively

grouled in the center of a campus of
shade troes, shubbery, gardens. as4
athletic grounds. The central build-
ing. Collegiate Halt. is fully e4uipped
for eclhpol pOrposes. containing assem-
bly hall, class rooms, reference
library. gymnasium, and depaitment
of home economics. The Twent,ieth
Street building. "Park View Terrace."
formerly the Waggaman home, will.
be used as one of the residences for
boarding students. A new fire-prool
bguilding containing about sixty-five
rooms and baths has just been com-
pleted on the porth side of the car-

pus. This building, Studio Hall, will
ie used for residence purposes and
for studios. The house. "Mintwood."
trrmerly the Hands residence, will be
the home of Dr. and Mrs. tamsay.
The property was owned by Harry

Wardman. Negotiations for the pur-
uhase of the property were conducted
through the real estate office of the
N. L. Sansbury Company, Ingorpor.
sted. While, the consideration was
not mentioned, the investment will
repreient more than $300,000.

TO BUILD TABRNACLE
ON CORCORAN ESTATE

Ten acres of ground in a beautiful
grove on the east side of Bladensburg
ropA, a short distance from Mt. Olivet
Cemetery, has been purchased by the
Vree Methodist Church of America
frpm the estate of W. W. Corcoran.
The consideration was not 'made pub-
lie.
Plans for the. erection of a large

tabernacle on the site, which will
have a seating capacity of 5,000, now
are being formulated by the R-v. No-
ward M. Handys, who is in charge
here. Erection of the tabernacle is
expected to be started in the early
fall.
The property has a frontage of 1150

This nice suburban farm, within I
road. 1 quare from trolley. 30 acr

lights, nice bath, fine water systen
condition, nice lawn. most all kinds
of cultivation, Price $14.000. incht
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pay you to investigate this propert)
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'APARTMENT YIELD TOO,
LOW RE RNMACOMBEIR
Housing Expert Says Investors Are

Receiving Only 3 Per Cent
on Money.

Investors in apartment house proj-
ects are receiving an average return

on their money of only 3 per cent, in-
stead of 6 per cent, to which they are
justified, according to an annoinnee-
ment today of the United Statep lious-
Ing Corporation, through its retiring
vice president. Irving E. 'Macomber.
Money Invested in residence prop-

ertles is bringing in a return of but
I per cent, it was declared. The de-
ductions were developed from data
returnet! by the constituent bodies of
the National Association of Real Es-
tate Boards in rcsponse to question-
ttares on real estate investments.
The figures were for the construe-
tion year just passed.
According to the tabulation com-

piled by Mr. Macomber. the yearly to-
tal expense for upkeep of residence
properties represents 9.6 per cent of
the investment. This with the inter-
est of 6 per cent, would justify the
owner in charging a gross rental of
15.6 per cent. However, the statis-
tics show that an average gross rent-
al of but 13.8 per cent was obtained
during the period covered.

'lais would mean, it Is pointed out.
that, in renting a residence costing
the-owner $10.000 a rental of $130 a

month would be necessary to net a
retura of 6 per cent. On this basis
the yearly upkeep, including main-
tenante. 2.8 per cent; service, 1 per
cent; insurance, 2 per cent; taxes and
assessments, 1:4 per cent; vacancies
and bad accounts. 7 per cent; depre-
ciation and obsolescence. 3 per cent,
and admInistration. S per cent, would
amount to $960.
A gross rerntal of 20.2 per cent on

the Investment Is justified on apart-
ments, the figures show, whereas the
actual rental obtained averaged 17.2

per cent. The total yearly expense
was 14.2 per cent and the defncit on
justified returns 3 per cent.
AssumIng that an apartment house
cost t~ie owner $100,000, he would be

justified, according to Mr. Mdacom-
beres figuring, in charging a yearly

rental for the apartments aggregat-
ing 820.200. netting him a return of
$6,000. The tabulation reveals, how-
ever, that the yearly return in such

instanee actually was only 53.000.
In arriving at the tottal expense

per year of apartment houses the
same factor, were taken into con-

ideration as with resid'ence proper-
tis., Depreciation and obsolescence
were estimated and assumed In the

replies to questionnaires.

W"liA FWLER BUYS
TWO APARTMENTS HERE
Two apartrhent buildings of three

apartments each at 1118 and 1120
Twenty-filth street northwest have
been purchased by WillIam E. Fowler
from Felix M4. Poole and Tolly 0.
Bowman through the office of Wil-
liam 8. Pbillips, 1409 New York ave-
nue.
Other real estate transactions con-
summated last week through the
Phillips office were: Isaae B. Boye
purchased from Miss Ada Brown, res-
Idence at 1855 Perry place: Mrs. Cora
laParks sold 207 Y street northeast.
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COST OF BUILDING

iew York Firm's System of Re-
moving Waste Takes Terror
Out of Construction Cost.

Co-ordination In construction, the
elimination of waste in time and ef-
fort, has taken the terror out of con-
struction costs. Application of act-
enti fic methods in building and in the
handling of building details. develop-
ed as a result of thio unprecedented
high cost of labor and materials. has
considerably reduced the price of
building at this time. Concerns which
have hesitated about putting up the
needed addition are now planning to
proceed since it has been shown by
the eradication of waste in every de-
tail that the addition will not cost
nearly aa much as was expected.
Construction industry was not as

highly efficient in every department
before the war as were some other
great businesses. Wonderful things
were accomplished but they cost more
than they should have cost. The price
conditions which came as a result of
the war fotred construction interests
to find a way of lowering these fig-
ures.
The agency form of contract de-

veloepment by iowight P. Robinson &
CO.. prominent New York builders,
which recently absortled the business
of Westinghoue. Church & Kerr. one
of the great building concerns of the
country has aecomplished much in re-

during cost figures in new construe-
tion. The contract places the firm
under the direct control of the man
who is building any by the terms of
the agreement every step in the con-
struetion of the projfct is timed to
such a nicety that no time is wasted
fron the moment the job has been
awarded to the completion of the
structure.

HOW TIME IN SAVED.
This saving in time is brought

about in several ways. In the first
place, working under this form of
contract the work in the field.
in the way of preparation of grounds.
roads. railroad connections, loading
stations, excavations, etc., can pro-
ceed as soon as the ground layout ran
be prepared. Deuring the time that
construction equipment is being as-
sembled the engineer can draw up his
foundation details and place them in
the hands of tile construction organ-
iration as rapidly as required. While
the foundationa are being built the
plans of the superstructure can be
perfecteT, aid during the period of
erection of the superstructure the
plans for installing machinery. in-

eluding the necessary purchases it
conneetion therewith can be made in
order that the equipment can be
ready for installation as soon as the
buildings are prepared to receive it.
If the plant under construetion in-
volves operatitig machinery the vont-

struction feorce can install the ma-

ehinery and giwe it the initial opera-
tion in conjunction with the experts
(of the operating organizatioll to the
end that as the machinery And facili-
ties of the plant come into smeooth
working order the 4'onstructionl cor-

ganlizationt earl step out. leaving the
owner im po.ssession of an operating
plant complete in every detail.
A soend timen-eaving ec mentt in

the agency contract is the ability of
the owner, upon the advice of his
own engineers a ld the construct lore

organization. to decide promptly as

to purchases. minor ehanges of plan.
substitutiuns of building material to
meet the changing conditions of the
market. labor disputeP, unusual de-
vices for expediting progress, such as

night work. overtime, labor-saving
machinery. etc.
CLIENT5' BUILDING DEPARTMENT.
Under the fee basis the contractor

really becomes a building department
under the control of the client. incejud-
ing the contractors' organization. de-
signing engineers, system of account-
ing. etc. In other iords. the con-

tractor places at the disposael of the
client all the facilities and experi-
encv at his command. It saves time
and cost through more active co-

operation dnd harmony between the
designing and constructing forces
and prevents needless expense
through duplication of work by en-

gineers and contractors.

$110,000 IN FEW WEEKs
Clarence Welch Disposes of Attrac-

tive Properties in Various
Residential Sections.

Real estate sacle5 aggregating $110.-
000 have been recently through
the office of U rence 1". Welch. in
the Southern building. The sales
were:
Premises 526 Tenth street south-

east, sold for A. We. Lyles to C. C.
McLean and wife: 4009 Fourteenth
street northwest, sold for Annie Shaw
to T. J. Fuqjua and wife; 1362 Park-
wood place northwest, sold for T. 3.
Fuqua to Camille Fellheimer; 1308'
Euclid street northwest, cold for Mrs.
Laura V. Montgomery to Miss ('ora
Pauline Downs; 1413 Perry . place
northwest, cold for Mrs. Mary .

Yotung to F. J. McClure and wife: 757
dirard street northwest, sold for E. J.
lElwood. Jr.. to Mrs. Mfinne C. Rlobin-
son: 1422 Twenty-first street north-
west. sold foir Edward .1. McQuadle to
Mrs. Nannie M. Wayleand; 1366~ fl
street souethw eat, sold for Mrs. M. K.
Ives to Charles W. Kline; 319 IFour-
teentht street northwest, sold, for Mrs.
Mary B. ('. Shueeman to Aaron Dodek;
614 D street northwest, sold for Mrs.
A. J. Schwarts to D~r. 1. E. Biggs and
wife; 822 Kennedy street northwest.
sold for Mrs. Frances U. Barkley to
Robert E. Hlarry, and 1303 Euclid
street northwest, sold for Miss Alice
M. Beat to Charles W. Hanford.

FELIX LAKE PURCHASES
THE FENDALL BWLDING

The Fendall huilding. noted as a
law office buIlding, at the southbaat
oorner of F'our and a Half and D)
streets. northwest, has been sold
through the real estate office of Wir-
iamn IC. Ellis, for the estate of Henry
M. Baker to Pelix Lake. local realtor
and investor. The const'terstion was
not made public'.
The butilding is six atorleq and base.

mant, containing twenty-nrine office
suites. The late Henry AM. 11eker ac-
qutred the building in 1%Q from Weil-
liam 3. Dante. The sale reported yes-
terday was nmade in connectione w ith
esbe..r awlnu.

ropertyI
Nw Maica Preuiluis
Order Ret Racti

The drot step taken by DO LA
Huerta. Mexico's new President. to
alleviate social unrest was an .s-
sault oa house rentals and the cost
of the commodities of life. Reatali
had been lifted by Mexican Iand-
lords until they were, literally
speaking, as far in the sky as the
Popocatepeti. which is close to
1,00 feet above the city of Mexico.
President De La Huerta has ordered
prices revised downward and now
it is possible to rent a flve-rogm
apartment containing every com-
fort and every convenience, a flat
equal to the finest in New York. for
$45 a month.. Houses of the Anest
character may be rented now for
$4 a tdenth.

NEW MILLION DOLAR
HIGH SCH PROJECT

Tech to Seek Appropriatios for New
Assembly Hall, Athli Field
ad Gymnasium This FalL

Plans for the conatruction of a new

assembly hall. gymnasium, and ath-
letic feld at McKinley Manual Train,
ing School to meet the growing de-
mands of the student activities are

under consideration by members of
the faculty and officials of the alum-
ni association of the school. The es-

timated cost of the project is be-
tween $800.000 and $1,000,000,
William liastian, president of the

Technical Alumni Association. has ap-
pointed a special comlittee tW con-

duct a campaign of publicity for the
purpose of interesti Washington
business men. citizen and members
of Congress in the plans. laL trade
and elvIe organizations will be asked

to use their Influence in obtaining
the necessary appropriations.

NEW GYMNASEL.
The new assembly hall and gym-

nasium would be erected on the va-

cant lot in the rear of the institu-
tion, Ironting on Marion street, be-
tween Q and It streets northwest.
The athletic stadium. it is planned.,
will be constructed in the block
bounded by Marion. I. Sixth and Q
streets, now built up in residence
properties. The buildings covering
the proposed site of the field would
have to be bought and razed.

Students, members. of the alumni
association, and teachers of the
:chools have for many years realized
the need for additional assembly fa-
cilities. The present small hall will
accommodate but 80 persons. where-
as the enrollment is nearing 1.50M. All
of the spring plays, class night ex-

creises, and commencements of the
hool in late years have been held

in the auditoriumaLt Central Hiigh
School. because of the small stage
and seating capacity at Tech.

At a recent meeting of the alumni
association members pledged their
support to school officials in impress-
ing upon Congress the necessity
which has arisen through the in-
areased size of the student body.
Plans for the additions and informa-
tion pointing out the extent of the
relief needed will be presented to

Congress as soon as it convenes for
the fall session.

SIX HOUSES SOLD BY
HEDGES & MIDDLETON

Among the sales reported this week
by lidges & Middleton was the Eng-
lish basement residence at 191.5 Twen-

ty-third street northwest, which was

sold for Earl P. Hopkins to Aloysiwa
A. King. The property is strictly
modern and contains ten rooms, three

haths, sleeping porch. and garage.
One of the corner lots in the Massa-
husetts Avenue Heights section.

fronting fifty feet on Massachusetts
avenue by a depth of 150 feet on

Thirty-fourth street. directly opposite
the Naval Observatory, was trans-
ferred to Mr. Hopkins, who will hold
the sale as an Investment. These two

sales were negotiated in connection
with the office of Randall H. Hagner
& Co.
Major Edward D. Ardery. U. S. A..

purchased the residence at 1714 Twen-
ty-secnd street northwest. contining
nine rooms and bath, from Irene T.

Haughey. who formerly occupied it.
The purchaser has taken possession

and will retain it as his permanent
residence.
Leut. Comdr. (Claude B. Mayo. U. S.

N. obtained title to the property at
291 0 street northwest, which is di-

rectly in the rear of the large brick
'residence purchased by him through
the same firm last month. It has a

frontage of 27 feet on 0 street by a

depth of 125 feet.
Premises 1 12S Girard street was

sold for Sydney Rl. Alley to Bertha
kun. This property contains ten

ooms and bath. hot-watt. heat. ee-

t'iclights. colenial front porch. and

sleeping porch, and will be occupied
shortly by the purchaser.
George 1B. Gibson bought from
Oscar Mann the six-room and bath
house at 322 Fourteenth and One-half

street northeast.

LUMBER PRICES DROP,
CONSTRUCTION JUMPS
3OSTON. July l--Lumber prices

throughout the country have dropped
ro-v 10 to 20 per cent in an effort

ydealers to stabiliZe the market
aidincreas building.
At Kgn5aC City n general reduc-
tionof 10 pe r cent was made ef-

fecilve In all lumber yards. the re-

duction ranging from $5 to $l5 a

thousand feet.
Quotations are 55 follows: South-
er pine, $55 a thousand, a drop of

$5- cmmon shingles. $7 a thousand;
pihelathing. $10 a thousand, a drop

of$11 in a month.

ABBEY IS IMPE'RILED
BY OLD "HIGH COST"

LONON, July 10.-Westminter~
Abbey.the most famous shrine of the
Bitish Empire. is Imperilled by the
highcost of existence, according t~o
theaily Eupress. The ancient es-

thdr's1 fixed income Is Inadequate
tomeet necessary repairs for main-

tenance of the struicture's fabric.
About 815,000 was spent annualhly
beforethe war in order to maintain

peuity of the walls, many centuries
old,hut building costs have advanced

iAper cent. Nnwu the income can-

nt be stretched to meet requiremen'.s.
Offiials ef the Abbey. the Fxprers

sys.are "faced with a problem ef
hereatest g'eavity."

n Sales F
High Costs
Many Bui
Big HousThe figures below. showing what

the mechanic deaads for his serv-
Ceg and what the building material
dealer anIs for his wares, have de-
ferred some plans for the relief of
the housing shortage in this city.
They are factors that must be con-
jured with, because they lick stiil-
ity, changing overnight, suflciently to
defeat the plans of the home builder.
The cry of the builder, from the

day the things of war were -laid
aside and business of peaceful prog-
ream- resumed, has been "Stabilise
prices." But the laboring mda and
the dealer in nterials claim, and
with some degree of justice. that they
are not masters of this condition, be-
cause their prices are based on other
prices and that stabiliity must start
elsewhere beforelIt can be considesed
in the construction field. Ijut de-
spite this logic, the accopipany'ing
figures, built up by labor unions and
material dealers, are the immediate
cause of ths continued shortage of
homes in thIs city. If they could be
trimmed down, there is every reason
to believe that capital would support
the constritction of many homes.

CERTAIN COUTS WILL DROP.
Capital considers the prices quoted

below as developed by an unprece-
dented condition, and though the
plight of the city Is appreciated and
the result that may come out of this
condition not underestimated, the
man holding the money bag still flg-
ures in dollars and cents and places
his money where he thinks it will be
safe. He is certain that ' building
costs and rentals of today will be al-

London Landlords Reap
ig Rent larvest, Real

Estate Jornal Shows
London landlords often reap sev-

eral millions of dollars each year
In rents. Conditions across the
water were compared with those it
this country in a current real es-

tate journal.
London literally grew around

farms. which were never sold nor

divided, the article points out. Thus,
the Duke of Westminster owns 400
arces of land in the heart of Lon-
don, all covered with buildings, and
this property brings him approxi-
mately $115,000.000 a year in rents.
The Duke of Bedford owns 250

arres and the Duke of Norfolk and
the Earl of Cadogan each own 200
acres. Half a dozen individuals own
150 acres each, and twice that num-
ber own a hundred. Rent rolls of
two and three, and even five million
dollars. are common enough in the
English city, with at least six of
them running as high as $10,000.-
000.

SEVEN HOMES SELL FOR
$60,000 TOTAL PRICE

seven sales aggregating $60,090
were made last week through Petty

& Petty. 1423 New York avenue.
The unimproved ground.at the cor-

ner of Fifteenth and Chapin streets
was sold for the Hall estate to a

local investor. Other sales reported
were: Premises 2213 Fourteenth
street northwest for W. W. Stewart
to local investor who will remodel
for -business: premises 1I19 Ninth
street northwest to Nicola )I Filippo;
premises 1011 Irving Irving street
northwest for Bert L. Olmstead to
Lawrence E. Hawkins; premises 1408
Kennedy street northwest for E. G.
Dougherty to local investor; premises
016 Eleventh street northwest for Ida
G. Stewart to local investor, and
house and six acres at Wedderburn,
Va, for Lillie 31. Stanowsky to E. S.
French.

$500 CASH
$60 Monthly
INCLUDES INTEREST

Open ad Lighted Unibl
8 o'Clock P. M. Daily

North Capitol
and Evarts Sts.

10 New Homes

Ready to I~ove In

Take North Capitol st.
car to Evarts st. and walk
east -one-half square, or
phone us for auto.

H.R. Howenstein CO.
1314 F St. N.W., or
7th and H N. E.

or Week
Tell Why -

ders Defer
0sing Projects

tered in time by the operation of
other economic developments. He is
again supporting speculation io
coastretion ad rentals.

The figures printed below, there-
Core, are the barrier between imple
and limited supply of dwelling&. Fol-
lowing Is a schedule of the wages
now paid to artisans of various
kinds in Washington. per hour'u
work:

tBricklayers. 1; carpenters. 95c;
cement inishers, 90c; electricians. $l:
elevator constructors. 90c; elevathr
eonstrqctors' helpers, W; gas otters,
$1; hoisting engineers, $I; portable
engineers. $1; steam shovel engineers,
180 per week; iron workers (struc-
tural), 98e; iron workers (orna-
mental), 98c; Iron workers (pusher),
$1.10; iron workers (superintendent),
$1.20; iron worke/s. (helper). 50c;
lathers, 41; painters. 90c; *plasterers,
$1; pipe coverers. 60c; plumber. $1;
plumbers' laborer. 62%/c; rodmen,
92%c; trodmen (foreman). $1.05:
**rodmen (assistant foreman), $1.03;
roofers (slate), II: roofers (slag). 60c
to 70c; sheet metal workers. 92,c;
steam Otters, 92%c; steam fitters
helper. W0c; stonemasons. $1; stone
setters. $I; marble setters, $1; granite
cutters. $1; stone cutters. Sli; granite
cutters (inside). $1; granite cutters
(outside). $L0614; granite cutter
(machine), $1.S6%; tile setters (mo-
saic and terraso), 11; marble werkers
(interior). $1; common labor, 4e to
50e.

tfBricklayers allowed $1 per day
bonus in addition to scale. *Plaster-
era allowed 41 per day bonus in addi-
tion to scale from May I last. $Rod-
men foremen, scale $1.17% per hour
when assistant foreman is also eni-
ployed on same job: otherwise $1.01
per hour. **Rodmen assistant fore-
man-Employer is sole judge of ne-
cessity for employment of assistant
foreman on any job.

APPROXIMATE PRICES.
The following prices of building

materials are approximate only.
There have been many material
changes in some of the, items and the
changes have been so frequent tha
it has been almost impossible to keel
accurate tab on every item. The
6omparisons between the years 191C
and 3920 are accurate. however. for
comparison of the percentage in
crease during those years.

1916 1920 Pc. Inc.
Coal-

Anthracite ........ $8.10 812.50 60
Pocahontas. mine
run ............ 4.36 8.00 168

Park cement. Btn. 1.45 4.50
Lath, wood, per M. 4.50 20.00
Sand. cu. yd....... 1 26 2.50
Steel beams. I5 in. 1.31 4.00

Building stone-
L~imestone. cu. ft... .10 1.55
Sandstone. cu. ft... .70 1.63
Marble. dom. av. gr .57
Granite dom.. av. gr .85 4.50
Water-no change . . .. ...

Gsa and electricity . .... 10
Ash. garbage re-
moval .............. .... 60
Plumbing material-

Closet seats ....... 2.!5 6.00
Closet bowls ...... A 50 11100
Bath tubs ........ 25 00 45.00

Carpenter material-
Oak dooring, per
M ................64 00 250.00

Maple flooring, per
M. .............. 60.00 220, 0

Lumber-
2x4. "z6. !xt0 pine 27.f6 72.00
1I2 pine........ 37.00 95.00
1xi pine ........ 3:.00 71.00 200-300
Rooting material-

Tar, per barrel . . 1.00 7.60
Gravel, per yard... CO 4.25
Pitch ............ . .95
Rooning paper..... 1.36 4.35 100-500
Glass material .... .... 300-600
Plastering material. .... 300-400
Neat wall. bbl.... 1.70 4.75
Hydrated finish,
41me (ton)..12.50 '70.00

Hydrated com.. lime 11.00 21.00
Plaster board, each .11 .13

Our ONE
Th Home You've Begin

Sia-reem Frame Bose.

1035 Third street northwest,
Sbath, modera, good lot. Terms
W0s eush, balae 525 per

Smouth, eludlug ,Interest and
prinelpaL

JOHN F. DONOHOE
& SONS, INC.,

S314 Penna.Av. S.E.

Good si-roems house. Let t00o
£feet decp to alley. Gas. etee-
trieity, etc. SceV.n'. chicken
house. aUl arsnt .ew eendi-

Stion. 3.450 cashl balauce 820
per month.

Owner
1121 Ptince Street i

- A BARGAIN
11igh class roomingr house, 1215 a
N st. N. W.; 11 large rooms:;
bath; h..a. h.: water on each

jnfoor. Reduced to ,6.
Ternis. For quick nale.O-
cupie'd by owner. Can be seen
at any time.IHOME REALTY CO.,

809 North Capitol .St.
- Main 20

Or Your Broker.
Full Commmin

Aed lloedAl kern

BUY REAL
ESTATE NOW

PENNSYLYAMA AYE
PROPERTY I SOLD

Valuabl Site ought by Morris
Cafritz and Joseph Ornstein.

Other Sales.
The valuable business property at

l149-1i Pennsylvania avenue Was
sold last week to Iforris Cafrits and
Joseph Ornstein by Mrs. Emma E.
Exel. through the real estate offices
of Shannon & Luchs. The purchasers, j
who will hold the property as Joint
tenants. purchased the propetty as an
investment.
The property has a frontage on the

avenue of 33 feet and a depth of 100
feet. The lot is improved with :t

three-story building, the first two
stories of which are used a display
and store rooms. The consideration
of the sale was not mentioned in tb
deed but it is understood that tbc
property wan held at $130.000.

APARTMENTU SOLD.
The Bloomingdale apartments, at

54 Ithode Island avenue, was sold
through Shannon & Luchp for Mabel
Tilp to Louis Carliner. The building
in two stories high and contains
eight apartments of five and nix
rooms each, with hot water heat and
all modern improvements.
The property was purchased as an

investment and the buyer will ex-itensively redecorate and renovate the
building in the near future.

HOMES I WHEK's SALES.
The three-story and basement brick

dwelling, 1329 N street northwest.
was sold by Mrs. Ti. B. lernmeter to
an unnamed purchaser. This prop-
erty, which is Just east of Fourteenth
street, it is understood, will be re-
modeled for business purposes and
occupied 1-y the purchaser.

Dr. Thomas C. Birdi and Birdie C.
Smith purchased from William Tul-
lock the two-story six-room brick
dwelling known as 26 0 street north-
west. Dr. Smith will hold this prop-
eIty as an investfnent.
Dan A. Collacicco bought frota

Morris J. Silverman tihe two proper-
ties, 3202 and 3204 Georgia avenue
northwest. These are two-story six-
room frame dwellings in a section.
however, where business develop-
ments are coming in.

IARTIUNG& GIBBONSIN
BUSINESS HERE 1 YEAR

William K. Hartung and Frank A.
Gibbons ,of the real e.itytte firm of
Hartung & Gibbons, 301 Southern
building, yesterday celebrated the first
anniversary of the establishment of
their firm.
Both members of the firm are

Washingtonians. During the past
year they handled real estate trans-
actions involving the sum of $3.057.-
000. Each has been in the real es-
tate business for a number of years.

FOUR DUNIGAN HOMES
ARE SOLD FOR $40,500

Four homes, two at Fourteenth
street highlands and two at Pet-
worth, were sold durink the past
week through the D. J. Dunigan of-
fice for approximately $40.500.
The home at 1330 Longfellow street

was sold to Leigh C. Kelsey while
Lester F. Kirchner bought the house
at 13111 Longfellow street. Patrick
Beehan bought the home at 4400 Illi-
nois avenue and George Zook acquir-
ed the property at 4412 Illinois ave-
nue.

BEST Buy NO
.ooking For Is Listed Hereun me uma UIrnrnEmirn'u

L:

PETWORTH HOME
DETACHED

todern two-story, cellar, and .

attic. Ltriek. state roof. six
reem andbath, heated ly het

water heat. iana buit-tn fea-ture. inelading windew-meets,= pen ftre-place. -heek easesa,buit i- cement garage, float,
side and renr porches, bult em
* trianguinr lot tronting onthree mtreets. 1510 ft., deep,abundance et shnde trees,j

0ver 5.300 Square Feet.
Price, $13,000

Gardier & Dent, Inc717ad14th St. N. W.-
Main 4884. C

uJ~rmJmummmemism.aIamamiumumesiu,,m

42 LOTS!
New subdivistem Named

- National City Weight.
- let Ue nell ye. a lst at one..
half the price they wil he in yj? the future.
The Brat party building the -

Irat home, on thin new property,
lots free of any eost, Lets now ,'soliing at 4. 5. 10. 5 ens perft.; water,. ewep. gas, electric-SIty to the property and ohsear tare.

S Distrkt Nat. Bank Bldg.
samalmammui mminu

"The One Beet Buy"

inabhome orbtimgalowo-
apartmnt can always he
found among the real j

Sestate adveardaementa of

The Washington Tines.

Read ThemEvery Day?


